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Newly moulted individuals of Proteroiulusfuscus were collected by trapping from conifer tree
stumps and their stadia were determined on the basis of the defence glands method. The number of
ocelli and their relative positions were determined In 20 % of the 1180 individuals studied the num-
bers of ocelli differed between the left and the right eye, the maximal asymmetry being three ocelli.
The first stadium is eyeless. One new ocellus is formed during each of the 2nd and the 3rd moults. In
later moults the number of new ocelli is 0,1 or 2, the corresponding probabilities being 0.0167,0,98
and0,0033. The distribution of ocelli size classes was in preadults consistent with corresponding tri-
nomial distribution, but in mature individuals the frequency of dominant size class was lower than
expected.

The form of the eyes varies widely. The ocular field appears to contain three anterio- posterior
rows of possible locations. In 76 % of cases the growth starts in the middle row, in 21 % in the ventral
and in 3 % in the dorsal row. New ocelli are added at the anterior border of the eye, usually in posi-
tions adjacent to already occupied locations. The first ocelli usually form a single row, then new
ocelli are added also laterally. The initial row strongly influences the direction and form of later lat-
eral additions of ocelli. Sucessive preadult stadia can be identified on the basis of ocelli number, but
in later moults the accuracy gradually decreases. (Published in: Ann. zool. Fenn. 28: 31 - 39
(1991)).
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